CLASSIFIEDS
DATING ADS: SR. BRIDGE PLAYERS
Æ SEARCHING LADY
Fashion-conscious blue-haired beauty, 80s.
Slim, 5'4" (was 5'6"), needs docile new partner.
Sharp-looking, sharp-dressers desirable.
Matching white shoes and belt a real plus.
_____________________________________________
LONG-TERM COMMITMENT
Recent widow, just buried fourth bridge partner.
Looking for someone to round out a six-bagger.
Dizziness, shortness of breath no problem,
But must stay awake four hours at the table.
_____________________________________________
SERENITY NOW
I’m in to solitude, hand records, ACBL Live,
Post mortems, some yoga and bridge meditation.
If you’re the silent type, let’s get together,
Toss our hearing aids and enjoy quiet times.
_____________________________________________
WINNING SMILE
Active day player with original teeth seeking
Dedicated partner, with or without dentures,
to share dinner steaks, corn on the cob & caramel.
Implants acceptable and desirable, not critical.
_____________________________________________
MEMORIES FOR TWO
I can recall most Mondays thru Thursdays,
Both Bridge dates and doctor appts. & times.
If you can remember Friday - Sunday,
Let’s put two game faces together.
_____________________________________________
MINT CONDITION
Male, 1932 model, high mileage, good condition.
Some original hair, some new parts: hip, knee, etc.
Uses minimum gas quietly and efficiently.
Not in running condition, but walks and plays well.
_____________________________________________
SOUTHERN LADY
Sexy South (34L-37-33) needs attractive North.
Coifed Beard and polyester attire desirable.
Muscles not expected; unnecessary for bridge.
No go-carts or walkers - short club driving essential.

BRIDGE

MISC.

 USED BOARDS AND
PENCILS
Discount prices all bridge
supplies. Manual pencil
sharpener included at no
charge. Some travelers are
used, but in pencil so can be
erased and recycled. Table
markers have some old coffee
stains and curled corners, but
readable. No charge for
shipping if within 3-4 miles.

I NEED NEW PUPPY
Western Conference editor
looking for puppy under six
months old. Golden Retriever,
Corgi et. al. desired, but will
listen to any offer. No loud
barkers, please. Contact me at
619 220-0209. Or email to:
kenm@kenmonzingo.com
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PARTNERS FOR
DENVER REGIONAL
Female, mid-60s plays most
conventions, inc. 2-Over-1,
flexible. Bronze Live Master
with 621 points. Need games
most sessions or all week. Will
discuss adding roommate in
host hotel and car pool.
Contact Carefree Carol at the
ABC Bridge Community Store
Mon-Fri.

CLUB DIRECTOR
NEEDED
Duncan Bridge Center, Palm
Desert, California, a 10,000
tables per year club, seeking
Managing Director. High
energy, superior directing skills
only. Full time position - salary
comensurate with experience.
New facility coming in
progress. email Bev Hartin:
hartin.bev@gmail.com

Classified Ad rates:
Single ad $25.00 up to 50
words
Double ad $45.00 up to 100
words
Art: $15 (supplied by us)
Contact:leticia@contractbridge
forum.com
Deadlines: 9th of preceding
month. Ph: 619 220-0209

REGULAR ADS
LOCATING TO SOCAL
Moving South in late October, need condo lease.
Looking for gated Community with active Bridge Game.
Accepting only Social Security and Medicare tenants.
Have my own partner and two terrier.
BRIDGE CLUB FOR SALE
Location: East of Barstow (no heating necessary).
Complete club with unisex indoor pottie/kitchen.
Bring your own supplies, fans and rugs (and clientele).
Asking $1422 or best offer. VISA accepted.
Ph: 1-800-IOU-CLUB.
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